FIELD TRIPS

Museum field trip experiences offer an exciting opportunity to learn outside the classroom. Groups can enjoy a variety of displays, including Cotton Farming in the Brazos Valley, Chuck Wagon and Texas History, Ice Age Fossils, Dinosaur Fossils. & Rocks & Minerals. You are welcome to call the Museum to inquire about our temporary exhibitions.

Field trips are easily tailored for groups of all ages.

I. SELF-GUIDED FIELD TRIP

After a brief orientation, your group is free to explore the Museum’s exhibits at your own pace. Chaperones must stay with the children in their group at all times during their field trip.
- Cost: $3.50 per child (teachers are free)
- Times are available Tuesday-Friday between 9am-4pm
- Field Trip lasts 60 minutes

II. FOCUSED FIELD TRIP

Add structure to your exploration of the entire museum with a hands-on scavenger hunt. Chaperones must stay with the children in their group at all times during their field trip.
- Cost: $4.00 per child (teachers are free)
- Times are available Tuesday-Friday between 9am-3pm
- Field Trip lasts 60 minutes

III. GUIDED FIELD TRIP

Field Trips may include a tour of the Astin Gallery and the Discovery Room Program with live animals. Depending upon group size, other stations and programs are available. Program length is determined by the age and number of participants.
- Cost $4.50 per child (teachers are free)
- Times are available Tuesday-Friday between 9am-3pm
- Field Trip lasts minimum of 60 minutes, maximum of 2.5 hours (dependent on the size of your group).

Museum memberships and coupons cannot be applied to field trip cost.